
Most online power supply management 
is simply a web version of a service report 
— a static summary with point-and-click 
access. When DC Group developed 
D-Tech™ we took the static service report 
and hit hyperdrive. 

DO MORE WITH YOUR DATA

dc-group.com or 1.800.838.7927

D-Tech™ is the only power management system that is used by Account Managers, 
engineers and the client. This robust, interactive database receives constantly updated 
information and organizes, analyzes and presents it intelligently. It alerts you to key data 
that helps you find opportunities for new efficiencies. It lets you trend and forecast for 
bullseye budgets. It sends immediate updates on service visits. And it does it all so you 
can do your job a whole lot better. No other technology has ever come close. 

Take it all on the go – the full-featured D-Tech™ app has everything you need for mobile 
site management.

Service checks: Check on  
technician reports, preventative  
maintenance visits, quotes for  
service and root cause analysis. 
 
Reporting: Many of our customers 
have hundreds of sites, and wading 
through reports is extremely time 
consuming. D-Tech™ lets you filter, 
summarize and get a smart snapshot 
in seconds. 
 
Trending: From the smallest parts  
to entire UPS units, you can forecast 
end-of-life and maintenance as far as 
ten years into the future. 
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Find out more about D-Tech™ and  
the PowerTools Suite™ of software 

solutions. Request a free online demo 
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Searching: Use the search function 
to get an update on the most specific 
piece of equipment or entire sites.  
 
Proactive maintenance: The Account 
Manager portal lets your dedicated 
Account Manager keep you on track. 
The special UPS consumables screen 
shows commonly-replaced UPS 
components for easy scheduling. 
 
D-Tech™ is the ultimate database tool 
for proactive planning and budgeting. 
Get in touch for a free demo, or visit 
dc-group.com/d-tech. 
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